On Friday, they were refusing to follow
gym policy and
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wear a mask. Gym staff
advised they could come
back Saturday with masks
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the ride and that he is not
“required by law” to provide
her a ride. The passenger
willingly exited the vehicle
and was moved along with-

refusing to leave the McDonald’s drive-thru, 2047 Silvernail Road, after she became
upset over an order and
even though she was provid-

2:45 a.m. — Intoxicated
people were reportedly playPage : A05
ing football in the roadway
and being loud in the 300
block of West Main Street.

WCTC firing range to remain closed
through December
School limiting access under
COVID-19 precautions
By Jake Ekdahl
Jekdahl@conleynet.com
262-513-2657

PEWAUKEE — Waukesha County Technical College’s firing range, which is
sometimes
used
for
firearms practice by the
public, is set to remain
closed through Dec. 31.
The range will still be
used by law enforcement
students and agencies, however, for practice. WCTC is
keeping the range and other
facilities like the gym
closed to the general public

for the time being due to
COVID-19 precautions.
“We aren’t opening up a
large access to the public
beyond our students,” said
WCTC Director of Public
Relations
Andy
Palen.
“We’ll continue to re-evaluate as the situation involving COVID-19 changes.”
The $1 million range
opened in 2013, occupying
12,000 square feet of a manufacturing
plant
near
WCTC’s campus. It’s used
regularly by law enforcement officers throughout
the region seeking to update

their gun handling and
shooting skills, as well as
the school’s law enforcement students.
WCTC’s previous range
was closed for air quality
reasons and never replaced.
It was converted into the
Style & Class Salon for the
School of Cosmetology.
WCTC opened for the fall
term Monday with coronavirus precautions in place,
including wearing face
masks, ramping up cleaning
and altering spaces to
accommodate social distancing, among other things.
“At this time, community
members will only have
access to the Enrollment
and Testing Centers by
entering through the main
College Center building,”

the school said, in a statement. “All other areas on
campus are designated for
staff and students only. A
WCTC identification card is
required to enter all buildings except for the Enrollment and Testing Centers.”
The school previously
opened on a limited capacity June 1.
“The College will follow
guidelines from the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention as well as the Wisconsin
Department
of
Health Services and the
Waukesha County Department of Health and Human
Services as we move forward with opening our campus for fall,” said WCTC
President Kaylen Betzig in a
statement.

Man allegedly resisted, tried to disarm officers
WAUKESHA — A 33-yearold Grafton man is facing
charges for attempting to
disarm a peace officer and
resisting an officer after an
alleged incident outside the
Ingleside Hotel Saturday.
According to the criminal
complaint, the Waukesha
Police Department was dispatched to the business on
reports of an intoxicated
driver.
An off-duty deputy with
the Waukesha County Sher-

iff’s Department was on the
scene, who said Jason
Poore, the defendant, and
his wife and three kids came
to the hotel after a wedding.
The deputy said Poore
and his wife allegedly got
into an argument. Deputies
thought Poore was going to
attempt to drive and stopped
him. Poore allegedly had an
open beer with him in the
parking lot.
According to the complaint, Poore had allegedly

tried to punch one of the
deputies in the face.
According to the complaint, officers worked to
handcuff him and he
allegedly resisted then officers placed him in double
handcuffs. Poore allegedly
asked repeated questions
and was upset because his
beer was lying on the
ground and spilling out.
According to the complaint, Poore later allegedly
tried to kick an officer’s

boot. While an officer was
waiting with Poore, Poore
then allegedly grabbed the
officer and pulled him
toward him. According to
the complaint, during the
ride to the station, Poore
allegedly started to hit his
head on the walls of the
prisoner compartment and
bleed. The officer called for
a restraint chair.
At the hospital Poore
allegedly kicked at officers
and hospital staff.

Man allegedly exposed himself while walking
Waukesha Police Department recognized Gerard
Streator, 54, walking down
the sidewalk at around 2:00
a.m. Sunday morning.
The officer allegedly
knew Streator has had inde-

cent exposure complaints
before from having run
naked through Waukesha.
According to the complaint, Streator had his
shorts pulled down, exposing his buttocks, was not

wearing any other clothes
and his entire front region
was exposed. According to
the complaint, Streator
pulled his shorts up to waist
level when he noticed the
officer.
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had problems with anyone
in the area, nor had political
signs targeted.
“We’re upset,” he said.
“People can disagree with
positions or lifestyle, that’s
one thing, but you still need
to respect each other.”
Sheriff’s Lt. Nicholas

write down the license plate;
however, they are continuing to look into the incident.
Theft or burning of political signs is illegal.
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WAUKESHA — A man is
facing one count of lewd
and lascivious behavior
after allegedly exposing
himself early Sunday.
According to the complaint, an officer with the
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